Yeah, what they said…
“Connie is a gifted communicator who shines from the podium. Her
message will be remembered long after your event is over.”
Micca Campbell
National speaker & author, Proverbs 31 Ministries
“Connie is a fabulous and entertaining speaker! We had her speak at
our annual Lunch, Laugh and Learn for Breast Cancer Awareness.
Her message is insightful, thoughtful and told with great humor. Great
speaker. She also sings beautifully.”
Marie Murphy
Occupational Medicine Manager, Effingham Health System
“You will be amazed at the FUN-NY, meaningful stories she brings to
the platform and powerful message the audience takes away from
experiencing her presence. Connie is a MUST HAVE as your next
Keynote Speaker. I could not be more impressed with her gifts and
talents.”
June Cline, CSP, National Speakers Association
Southern, Sassy & Savvy Harley-Riding Humorist, Best Selling Author
“Connie motivated us to take a step back, not be so serious and enjoy
laughter in times of stress. She is a great motivational and inspirational
speaker. We highly recommend her for your next event!”
Stephan Cheek
Benefit Analysts
“Her wit, timing and perspective are impeccable. She captivates a
crowd from the moment she opens her mouth.”
Julie Hadden
Author & Speaker, Star of Season 4 NBC’s “The Biggest Loser”
“Connie is a multi-talented, multi-faceted presenter and performer who
possesses a unique and diverse skill set that guarantees that anyone
who attends her keynote workshop or seminar will not just hear a
presentation; they will have an EXPERIENCE! Not only will they laugh
out loud from her side-splitting humor and enjoy beautiful vocal and

instrumental music, they will walk away transformed, with timeless life
lessons they can’t help but apply immediately.
Connie is the total package: speaker, author, educator, singer, pianist,
humorist. Learning shouldn’t be this much fun!”
Mark Brown
1995 World Champion of Public Speaking,Toastmasters International
“Coliseum Northside Hospital employees were very fortunate to spend
some time with Connie during Nurses Week. She not only inspired the
audience but also gave them permission to laugh until they cried.
Connie was quite entertaining, from sharing her own stories to
performing beautiful music. Healthcare is often a demanding and
always an emotional profession and takes a certain type individual to
be able to take on that enormous responsibility, day after day. Connie
helped validate what we as caregivers often feel but, by giving us
permission to laugh whenever possible, she also helped us feel
refreshed and ready to tackle another day. Thank you!”
Pat D’Errico, RN, MPA, FACHE
Chief Nursing Officer, COO, Coliseum Northside Hospital
“The humor and laughter that you brought to our guests was
heartwarming. Many of the women were cancer survivors. The
opportunity to laugh and just have fun with other women provided an
immediate connection. I wish you the very best and I do hope you will
continue to share your love, music, humor and wisdom with others who
just need an opportunity to laugh.”
Norma Jean Morgan
CEO, Effingham Health System
“Connie Carey will be fondly remembered by women here in North
Dakota! As a keynote speaker for the JOY Breakfast, Connie spoke to
over 700 women of widely varied spiritual backgrounds. She warmly
connected with our audience through her trademark humor, skillful
storytelling, and practical spiritual instruction. Our women were greatly
encouraged, inspired, and took steps closer to God. She also handled
the varied speaking arrangements in a kind and professional manner.
I highly recommend her as an outstanding speaker.”
Fran Dwelle
Executive Director, Joy International, Bismarck, North Dakota

“What a blessing it was to have Connie minister to our ladies at our
annual “Season of Joy” women’s event! There is no doubt she seeks
the Lord for His message to speak over each audience. She was “spot
on” for our ladies and what they needed. She poured such love,
encouragement and humor over them. You could sense a sweet
presence of the Lord filling the room. Connie has the ability to engage
the audience in such a way that you feel as though you’re at
home…visiting with a dear friend. She’s the “full meal deal”…sings,
plays multiple instruments and makes you laugh until you cry and all
your makeup is in your napkin! Our ladies walked away encouraged
in their spirits and refreshed for the journey ahead. As one lady said,
“I didn’t realize how much I needed that…just to laugh, relax and take
a breath”. Thank you, Connie, for the much needed laughter that is
medicine to our souls!”
Veronica Sanders
Event Chairperson, New Providence Baptist Church, Juliette, GA
“Your presentation far exceeded my expectations! In education, it’s
been said that the best teaching addresses all five senses, and you
certainly accomplished that. The humor you incorporated increased
the impact of the information a hundredfold.
Being able to
communicate so much information in such an interesting, engaging
manner is the result of a gift and hard work on your part. Thank you,
Connie!”
Lorraine Maddox
Coordinator, Toastmasters Youth Leadership Program
“We hit a homerun with Connie Carey as our guest speaker! That lady
is one funny woman! Through loads of laughter and an occasional tear,
she put some of life’s unique situations in the proper perspective – that
is giving God the glory and praise always regardless of whatever may
come our way. I have no reservations recommending Connie for future
events – she will be a hit wherever she goes.”
Sandra C. Neal
Event Chair, Covenant Care Ladies’ Night Out
“Not only was Connie engaging and entertaining, but she took the time
to get to know our organization beforehand and she did a terrific job
talking about our organization throughout her presentation. We gladly
recommend her as a speaker.”

Stephen Story
Director of Development, Covenant Care Services
“Connie Carey is tremendous! She is a rare talent for the Kingdom of
God on this earth. She has a passion for singing, playing the piano
and flute, writing and speaking about her love for Jesus. She knows
her Lord intimately and praises Him enthusiastically. Thank you,
Connie, for your faithfulness to your Redeemer.”
Dr. Carlisle Driggers
Pastor & Former Executive Director, South Carolina Baptist
Convention
“Truly, ‘Laughter is the best medicine’. Connie will lift your spirit and
encourage your soul. She leaves the audience with this one request,
‘When can we have her back?’”
Dr. Ronny Spillers
Pastor

